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      Sign up to receive 15% off food* – head to our Sign Up page for more information… Bon appétit



Our new spring menu is full of seasonal favourites that are bursting with flavour and are a veritable feast for the eyes with pops of fresh green and citrus. With spring comes an abundance of sustainably sourced seafood to create a menu that is perfect for relaxed al fresco dining as the days grow longer. Let’s say santé to spring…


    
    
      news


      	Introducing the Kambia District Foundation
	Indulge in 15% off food...Bon Appétit!
	Vive la course!


     

    

      
    
    

      blog
	Our spring menu has landed!
	Celebration time!
	Cheltenham BB charity evening...
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          Want to be the first to know about exclusive discounts, treats and news? 

Sign up to receive 15% off food* Monday-Friday for you and up to 7 guests when you sign up to our database. Please note the terms of the offer below. 

The 15% off food offer is available to new database guests only. For all existing guests who are already on our database, stay tuned for more exciting offers that will be dropping into your inbox shortly – you know how we love to fill your plate, not your inbox…

As part of our online community, you will also receive complimentary fizz on your birthday too so be sure to share your birthday with us as part of your sign up so we can send you the offer to enjoy with your party. 

Please allow 24 hours for any emails to land in your inbox.

À bientôt!
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          select your local brasserie*
          -- Select Location --
Chancery Lane
Copy of Chancery Lane
Fulham Reach
Southbank
Threadneedle Street
Beaconsfield
Bournemouth
Cheltenham
Chichester
Hale Barns
Leeds
Milton Keynes
Oxford
Portsmouth
Winchester

          Please select your local brasserie.
        

        
          
          
          I consent to my personal data being used so that information about my chosen Brasserie Blanc, any other Brasserie Blanc and Heartwood Inns and any subsequent offers, news and events can be sent to me via email. I confirm that I am over 18 years old and understand any personal data will be handled in accordance with Brasserie Blanc Privacy Policy.
          Please check the box to consent.
        


        Please note that from time to time, we may also include information from trusted complementary third party brands with whom we are running events or offers but we will never share your details with them.

        You are able to unsubscribe from communications at any time.


        

        
          
        

      

      
        Thank you for signing up to our newsletter! You are now part of an exciting email community so look out for exclusive offers, news and foodie inspiration. Please bring any discount emails with you when you next dine to be able to redeem your bespoke offer. A bientôt! 
Please note that the email will take 5-10 minutes to come through to your inbox.
        Book a Table
      

    


  
PS – Why not follow all the latest news on Facebook, Instagram
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        Please confirm that you are over 18 years old.    


    Are you over 18 years of age?


        

    


        Yes
            No
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  WE VALUE YOUR PRIVACY

We use cookies to help us give you the best experience on our web site.
You can accept all cookies or manage your preferences by clicking on privacy preferences.



        

		  Happy to Accept
	  				Privacy Preferences
			

      

      
    

    
  
  
  
	
	























    
  
  
  
    
          
        
          Close GDPR Cookie Settings
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    Privacy Overview
  

	
    
      Necessary Cookies
    
  
	
    
      Statistics & Marketing
    
  


        

  		Powered by  GDPR Cookie Compliance
		

      

      
      
        
           
        

        
        

          
            

      Privacy Overview
    
  	Brasserie Blanc is committed to protecting your privacy and maintaining the security of any personal information you supply. We adhere to UK privacy laws and will use strict procedures and security features to protect you and your data. We never share your data with any third parties (unless clearly specified at the point at which your data is collected) and you can unsubscribe from our database at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe link in any email communications or contacting us via the Brasserie Blanc website.

Please review our privacy policy here.

  	  

  



            
  
    Necessary Cookies
    
      Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions like page navigation and access to secure areas of the website. The website cannot function properly without these cookies.

CookieConsent

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s cookie consent state for the current domain

Expiry: 1 year

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Ireland

CONSENT

Provider: google.com

Purpose: Used to detect if the visitor has accepted the marketing category in the cookie banner. This cookie is necessary for GDPR-compliance of the website.

Expiry: 2 years

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United States

JSESSIONID

Provider: nr-data.net

Purpose: Preserves users states across page requests.

Expiry: Session

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United States

PHPSESSID

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Preserves user session state across page requests.

Expiry: Session

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Germany

wc_cart_hash_#

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Contains information about a WooCommerce cart as a whole and helps WooCommerce know when the cart data changes.

Expiry: Persistent

Type: HTML Local Storage

Data sent to: Germany

wc_fragments_#

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: WooCommerce “Cart Fragments” is a script using admin ajax to update the cart without refreshing the page.

Expiry: Session

Type: HTML Local Storage

Data sent to: Germany

wordpress_test_cookie

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Used to check if the user’s browser supports cookies.

Expiry: Session

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Germany

utm_campaign_params

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: This cookie is used to track visitor campaign links.

Expiry: 7 days

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Germany

__cf_bm

Provider: vimeo.com

Purpose: This cookie is used to distinguish between humans and bots. This is beneficial for the website, in order to make valid reports on the use of their website.

Expiry: 1 day

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United States

aka_debug

Provider: akamaized.net

Purpose: Used by Vimeo to track usage of their embedded video player.

Expiry: Session

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Ireland

yt.innertube::nextId

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Used to check if the user’s browser supports cookies.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt.innertube::requests

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Used to check if the user’s browser supports cookies.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

ytidb::LAST_RESULT_ENTRY_KEY

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-cast-available

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Session

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-cast-installed

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Session

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-connected-devices

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-device-id

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-fast-check-period

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Session

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-session-app

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Session

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

yt-remote-session-name

Provider: youtube-nocookie.com

Purpose: Stores the user’s video player preferences using embedded YouTube video.

Duration: Session

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United States

toggle_basket

Provider:shop.brasseriebarco.com

Purpose: Stores shop preferences.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United Kingdom

toggle_persisted

Provider:shop.brasseriebarco.com

Purpose: Stores shop preferences.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United Kingdom

sc_anonymous_id

Provider:my.matterport.com

Purpose: Used in context with the 3D-view-function on the website.

Duration: Persistent

Type: HTML

Data sent to: United Kingdom
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          If you disable this cookie, we will not be able to save your preferences. This means that every time you visit this website you will need to enable or disable cookies again.

        

        
                                              
    

    
  

  
            
  
    Statistics & Marketing
    
      Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with websites by collecting and reporting information anonymously.

Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention is to display ads that are relevant and engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for publishers and third party advertisers.

_ga

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website.

Expiry: 399 days

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United Kingdom

_gat

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate

Expiry: 1 day

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United Kingdom

_gid

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website.

Expiry: 1 day

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United Kingdom

collect

Provider: google-analytics.com

Purpose: Used to send data to Google Analytics about the visitor's device and behavior. Tracks the visitor across devices and marketing channels.

Expiry: Session

Type: Pixel

Data sent to: United States

_fbp

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Used by Facebook to deliver a series of advertisement products such as real time bidding from third party advertisers.

Expiry: 3 months

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United Kingdom

fr

Provider: facebook.com

Purpose: Used by Facebook to deliver a series of advertisement products such as real time bidding from third party advertisers.

Expiry: 3 months

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: United Kingdom

_gcl_au

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Used by Google AdSense for experimenting with advertisement efficiency across websites using their services.

Expiry: 3 months

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Germany & USA

IDE

Provider: doubleclick.net

Purpose: Used by Google DoubleClick to register and report the website user’s actions after viewing or clicking one of the advertiser’s ads with the purpose of measuring the efficacy of an ad and to present targeted ads to the user.

Expiry: 1 year

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Germany & USA

AtreemoUniqueID_cookie

Provider: brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Acteol is a third party CRM provider that uses tracking script to collect information about: page visits, device ID and browsers. This information may be used for marketing purposes

Expiry: 10 years

Type: HTTP Cookie

Data sent to: Germany

WebEcasts/savetracking.aspx

Provider: tools.news.brasserieblanc.com

Purpose: Acteol is a third party CRM provider that uses tracking script to collect information about: page visits, device ID and browsers. This information may be used for marketing purposes

Expiry: Session

Type: Pixel Tracker

Data sent to: Germany

I/jot

Provider: twitter.com

Purpose: Sets a unique ID for the visitor, that allows third party advertisers to target the visitor with relevant advertisement. This pairing service is provided by third party advertisement hubs, which facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers.

Expiry: Session

Type: Pixel

Data sent to: United Kingdom

common/cavalry_endpoint.php

Provider: facebook.com

Purpose: Collects data on visitor behaviour from multiple websites, in order to present more relevant advertisement – This also allows the website to limit the number of times that they are shown the same advertisement.

Expiry: Session

Type: Pixel

Data sent to: United Kingdom

NID

Provider: google.com

Purpose: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.

Expiry: 6 Months

Type: HTTP

Data sent to: United States

events/1/#

Provider:bam.nr-data.net

Purpose: Used to monitor website performance for statistical purposes.

Duration: Session

Type: Pixel

Data sent to: United States

jserrors/1/#

Provider:bam.nr-data.net

Purpose: Used to monitor website performance for statistical purposes.

Duration: Session

Type: Pixel

Data sent to: United States

i/jot/embeds

Provider: twitter.com

Purpose:Sets a unique ID for the visitor, that allows third party advertisers to target the visitor with relevant advertisement. This pairing service is provided by third party advertisement hubs, which facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers.

Expiry: Session

Type: Pixel

Data sent to: United States
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